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srans & smiley,

Sheriffs Sale.
fild papers for sale at THE Joi'RSAL
PERSONAL.
Bv virtue of an order of sale isucd by the
5 cents er dozen,
Mrs. Sarah Davis returned Friday from Cleric
of the District Court of iou- - county,
Nebraska, upon a decree rendered by said
Do you want to rent your farm? Mlianoe.
In favor of LeuU rjchuchardt and
court
contributed
on
subscripBigelow Bros,
hauds of the real estate
j Put it in the
against John W. Tidd, I will on the sth day
tion last week.
of April, 1HM3, at one o'clock, p. ni., on said
L. J. Simmon. Editor aid Proprietor. firm of Simmons & Smiley.
at the front door of the court bouse of
was in day
County Treasurer Gayliart
said Sioux couuty, in Harrison, sell the
d
G. H. Turner received a
of town Saturday.
described real estate, viz:
If. K. k M. V lU It. Time table.
Two (i). Three (8) and t our (4;
farm machinery last week and Griswold
V. A. Hester returned Thursday from numbered
and the South East quarter (SE) of the
East.
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Going
Going
& Mars teller a car load of barb wire.
is trip to Omaha.
Southwest
quarter (SWK) of section num11 :15
6:50
Xo. 6. mixed-- .
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(33)
eighteen (IS), township thirty-threHenrv Brunditre was in Harrison Mon ber
Rev. Giffen occupied the pulpit at
north of range number
(W) West
and called ot this office.
of the th Principal Meridan In bioui
the if. E. church Saturday evening and day
HARRISON MARKET.
Nebraska, at public auctiou to the
Cant. Jack Crawford was a westbound county,
for cash to satisfy said order
highest bidder sum
He is an
40345 Sunday morning and evening.
Wheat per bushel
of sale in the
of S400.00 and Interest,
morning.
yesterday
passenger
30
OaU per bushel
costs.
costs
and
interesting speaker.
accruing
Cottonwood
John
from
was
Mosley
up
Thob. Reidt,
40
...
tioru per bushel.
Sheriff of Sioux Co., Nebr.
It is reported that the store of H. Saturday and called at this office.
1 00
Shorts-p- er
hundred I)
H. J. Piekenbrock called Saturday and
80 W. MacLachlan at Ardmoie, S. D., was
Bran per hundred
S!ierlir Sale.
I i burglarized last Saturday
Feed chopped per hundred i
but to gave us some cash on subscription.
night
SO
.
Commissioner Knott was in town Mon- - By virtue of an order of sale issued by the
Potatoes per bu.be! .
what extent was not learned.
clerk of the district court of Sioux county,
.
ilav and called to chat a few minutes.
Butter per 1b..
Nebraska, upon a decree rendered by said
10
....
Saturday was a busy day with our
....-.- Eggs per doz.
E. ("owlishaw of Indian Creek was in court in favor of Catharine A. Smoot and
40 merchants.
liad
doz.
August Beck, Lena C. Beck, his wife,
against
to
some
wait
People
Poultry per
town Mondav and called at this office.
Dvright II. Griswold and Mrs. Uwight 11.
M
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per 1
time in many instances before they could
in town Saturday to Griswold, first and real name unknown, I
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J.
J.
......
will on the 8th
iX make their
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.
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the
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SO
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Wood per cord
sell the following described real estate,
J. C. Shipley came up from the east son,
IS 00
viz: The South West quarter (SW) of
Lumber native per m, f
Farmers are getting their seed ready.
in township thirty-onpart of the county the last of the week section twenty-tw-of (22), flfty-siWCorroctod every Thursday.
Care should be taken to get seed of the to hie on a homestead.
(SB) West of
(31) north
range
fn Sioux county,
Meridan
the
th
Principal
Hides bought at the harness shop.
best quality. It costs no more to grow
Will and Misses Wanda and Myrtle Nehraskii, at public auction to the highest
for cash to satisfy said order of sale
O. Guthrie is erecting a new ham good grain than it does poor, and the re- Pontius went to Ft. Robinson Friday bidder
in the sum of S370.35 and interest and costs
aud accruing costs.
Thos. Reidt,
evening to attend the military onu.
sult is always more satisfactory.
near his residence.
Sheriff of Sioux Co., Nebr.
Mrs. Martha Williams came up from
A surprise party was sprung on Miss
.Go to Turner's to buy your boots,
Montrose the first of the week to make
While final proof and called and gave us some
Sheriff's Sale.
hoes and overshoes.
Myrtle Pontius last evening.
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by the clerk of the district court of
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Simons,
spend a merry evening.
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wheat
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There was a good attendance at the
school convention for Sioux county to be of the court house in Harrison, Nebr., sell
fThe winter term or school closes
the following described real estate, viz:
sale of Dunn Bros, last Saturday, but
held at Harrison, early in May, at which Lot number Sixteen (16) in block number
There will be a three month's
the bidding was not as spirited as at
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time
it is proposed to organize a County Sixteen
spring term.
auction to the
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former sales. The demand for horses
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dollars and interest and costs
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tide of immigration which set in has re
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in Sioux county, Nebraska, at
87 89 Meridian,
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13 85 nublic auction to the highest bidder. for
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to lien of flrst mortgage for
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sale,
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deeded
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cash
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As a rule the more business Checks and other
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Sheriff
of said County.
oub wi
Hills of other Banks
npenink's and new people will be plenty houses in a place the more business Fractional paper currency, nickels
95
and conts
Notice to
Defendants,
from now on- Every one should make a the place draws and as a rule business
416 00
Specie
Andrew llahlmfln. Almlnn Dahltnan and
know
what men do not look upon a new competitor Lgai tenuer notes
1,110 00
special effort to let people
Altman. Midler & Com nan y, a corporation,
win be had here and get them to come with disfavor.
130,001 93 defendants, will take notice that on the list
The general opinion of
(fqtal
of March, A. II. 1893 Herbert Stebbins,
day
themselves.
see
and
for
LIABILITIES,
his petition in the
GRISWOLD & MARSTELLER,
thejn seems to be that being already eaplaintiff herein,of filed
$10,000 00 district
stock paid in
Sioux countv. Nebraska,
court
oo
Pocket Map of IowarNebraska twp tablished they certainly ought to be able Capital
tm
Surplus fund
vuv.
nuu
ucit;iiuiiiii.s,
uujet.
785 00 UgaillSb
profits
prayer of which are to foreclose a certain
States in one cover handsomer, handier, to hold their own in competition with a Undivided
Individual deposits subicct to check 13,762 54 mortgage
executed by the defendants,
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Demand certificates of deposit
Almlna
better t than any 50 cent maps yet made, stranger.
and
Uuhlimin
Dahlman to tho
4,403 00
of
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The annual meeting of the assessors Time certificates deposit
f colors; in strong cover, all counties,
which said
of
and
Connecticut,
Windham,
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Company
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1
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mail agents any samples wanted
Twenty (See. Bi), Townsnip
ceint of eiirht Spent stamps; address The W. E. Moore, C, E. Gowey, Jacob knowledge and Deuel.
Kango nfty nve.
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II . 1 uuin.uiii',
for the sum
in Sioux countv.
Y.
N.
J,
sworn
before
p
John
to
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MattheiYS-NorthruCo., Buffalo,
Subscribed and
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Parsons,
Forster, J.
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SEAL
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this
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and
and
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M. J. Frits, Jos. Decker and
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upon
John
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of one hundrend barWill and a new
ninrtcrntfe the sum of S418.40 with Interest
A. D,
of
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flrst
the
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thereon
license.
for
day
rels daily capacity is nearly ready to be- Lincoln could not be present aud Wm
Liqonr
Application
1893, for which sum with interest thereon
sin operations, proves the fact that the Dixon was also absent. Tlie meeting Matter of Application pf Isidor Rlchsleln for from this date plaintiff prays fqr a decree
thatdefendantrbe required to pay tho sum
liquor license.
wheat pf northwest Nebraska is the On was organized by the election of J. H.
or that said promises may be sold to satisfy
Notice to Whom it Mat concern
and
chairman
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request
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Cook,
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amount touna due.
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be
a
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i found for the flour and it takes County Clerk Lindemap acted as secre ot March. with
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on
Dei ore tne vitn uny oi juay, a. if. isvs.
the board of villago trustees
plication
less to pay the freight pq the flour than tary. A good deal of discussion was in of the villaso of Harrison. Sioux county. By Geo. Walker, HSKBKBT OTBHB1KS,
Plaintiff,
Nebraska, for license to sell Malt, Spirituous
There is not the dulged in and tlie result of the meeting and
Plaintiff's Attorney.
Jt does on the wheat,
vinous liquors at Harrison, In Sioux
BIG SALES did it,
1893.
Small
128 SI
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1st
schedule
last
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county, Nebraska, from the of day
toast doubt about a mill at Harrison be was that the
1st
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to
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day
May,
ing a paying investment, and the sooner adopted with no changes except a reduc 1894. All objection to granting tnis license
Defendant
Notice to
shall be mane in writing, and tiled with said
tion of the valuation of mules..
it is erected the better,
Fannie Snedakcr and unknown heirs of
board as required by law.
7
President Gayhart, of the agriculCharles 0. Sncdaker, deceased, will take
We are informed that steps are being
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town
in
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nnv
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nn
inva. niea
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for
tun 4tn
pen.
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Hon in tho district court ot Slonx county.
B. E, Brewstkb,
C, F, Coffer,
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state of Nebraska, against Charles C. Sno
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Fannie Sncdaker. defendant!
Vice Pres. rtAlrer and
from the east being there with the ip the society in the near future. The
President,
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foreclose a certain mortgage, executed by
teutUw Pf engaging (n tfcat business. moval of the secretary from the county
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them to tho Western Farm Mortgage
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wu0 1
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.
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Real Estate Agents,
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Have a number of bargains in
choice land in Sioux county.
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Parties desiring to buy or sell real

,

estate should not fail to

4

call on them.
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School Lands
leased, taxes paid for
farms rented, etc.
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Hardware.
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re selling at lowest living ratea,
Qome and see us before you buy,
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A FLOURING MILL
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is the next thing on the program.
It will, uo doubt, be a success, but just
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see how
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